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The work presented in this thesis is part of a joint project titled "The study of
chloride ion migration in reinforced concrete under cathodic protection." The project isa
joint venture between the Department of Chemical Engineering and the Department of
Chemistry at the Oregon State University and is supported by funds from the Oregon
Department of Transportation (ODOT) and facilities at the United States Department of
Energy (DoE), Albany Research Center.
The principle investigators are Prof. Milo Koretsky, Department of Chemical
Engineering and Prof. John Westall, Department of Chemistry. The Graduate assistants
for this project are Manu Rehani, Department of Chemical Engineering and Nadja
Orlova, Department of Chemistry.Transport of chloride ions during accelerated cathodic protection of reinforced
concrete structures
Chapter 1 - Introduction
The Oregon Department of Transportation (ODOT) has implemented a
program utilizing cathodic protection systems to stop chloride-induced corrosion in
coastal, reinforced concrete bridges. This methodology is increasing the life of these
structures; however, as it is presently applied, these bridges may be "overprotected,"
resulting in unnecessary costs of power consumption and shorter anode life spans. The
goal of this research is to determine if the presently used thermodynamic criterion is
too stringent. We seek to determine if a less stringent kinetic criterion, namely the
elimination of corrosion by keeping the chloride ions away from the rebar,can be
applied to these cathodic protection systems.
A partial cross section of a concrete bridge deck is shown in Figure 1.1. The
dark dots in the deck are the reinforcing steel bars. Figure 1.2 shows a closer view of a
typical bridge cross-section. The concrete surrounding the embedded steel provides it
with a high degree of protection against corrosion.This is due to the fact that the
liquid solution in the pores of the concrete matrix normally has a pH value in excess of
12.5 [Aziz and Mansur, 1983]. In the alkaline environment, a thin protective coating
of a stable phase of iron oxide, y-oxide, is formed on the steel surface. The protective
coating remains intact at high pH values (around 13). The protection afforded to steelr
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Figure 1.1 Cross section of a concrete bridge deck
Figure 1.2Cross sectional geometry of reinforcing steel bars in a concrete bridge
deck
at high pH persists while the concrete sets and hardens and remains intact as long as
the concrete environment surrounding the steel does not change significantly. Once
the hardened concrete has dried to equilibrium moisture content, the combined
protection of steel depends largely on the ability of the concrete to maintain the
appropriate alkaline environment.3
When the concrete is exposed to chloride ions from varioussources like sea-
mist, de-icer salts etc., the ions move towards the rebar through the concrete. This flux
can be due to a concentration gradient or by some other processes like seepage through
cracks or capillary action [Aziz and Mansur, 1983] The ingression of chloride ions
results in a chloride build up at the rebar, which decreases the pT-I and destroys the
protective y-oxide. When the chloride concentration exceeds a certain threshold level
the reactive steel is continually exposed to oxygen and water, and corrosion sets in.
In the presence of water and oxygen the iron (Fe) in the rebar corrodes as
described in the following reactions [Popovics et al., 1983]
Fe eFe2+2e
102+2H,0+2e 2(0W) 1.2
Fe2 +2(0W)-*Fe(OH)2 1.3
Fe(OH)7 +02 +2H20->4Fe(OH)3 1.4
Red Rust
3Fe+8(OI-L) 2H70+8e+Fe304 1.5
BlackRust
Corrosion of the rebar results in a build up of the above listed corrosion
products at the steel surface.Gradual accumulation of these products results in the
disruption of tensile forces in the concrete. These forces can rupture the surrounding
concrete thus exposing the rebar to further corrosion.
There are many possible approaches to corrosion control. Methods like coating
the rebars with epoxy before forming the concrete aim at controlling corrosion by
isolating the steel from water and oxygen.The other common approach called
Cathodic Protectionisbased on thefactthat the lowest energystate(i.e.4
thermodynamically most favorable state) of iron in the absence ofan applied potential,
isits oxide.This provides the driving force for corrosion of steel.With the
application of a large enough negative potential, however, the energetic state of the
pure metal becomes lower than that of iron oxide. This means that now the metal is
more stable than the oxide, and will not corrode.In the field a cathodic protection
system is set up on bridges by connecting the rebar grid of bridges to the negative
terminal of a power source and connecting the positive side of thepower source to a
zinc anode that is sprayed on the underside of bridges. A schematic cross-section ofa
cathodic protection system is shown in Figure 1.3
The cathodic protection, described above, depends on making the corrosion
reactions thermodynamically unfavorable; it says nothing about reaction rates.It is
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Figure 1.3 Schematic of the major components of a cathodic protection systemproposed that if the concrete can be kept in a condition where the corrosion reaction
may occur spontaneously (i.e. it is thermodynamically favorable) but is negligibly
slow, it will not degrade the structural integrity of the bridge. In this case, the reaction
will be "kinetically limited". One way of kinetically limiting the corrosion process is
by maintaining conditions that allow the protective y-oxide to stay intact. This may be
achieved by removing the chloride ions from the vicinity of the rebar.
The research at OSU is aimed at studying the possibility that the present
cathodic protection approach may provide a strong enough negative potential at the
rebar to repel the negative chloride ions away.If this is the case then it may be
possible to periodically turn the cathodic protection systems off and save electricity
and zinc anode consumption.This research is unique as it simulates cathodic
protection design and conditions of a fieldset-up.Itwill contribute to the
understanding of the cathodic protection process in general, and the following
important aspects of the cathodic protection process in particular:
1) Migration of chloride ions away from the rebar due to cathodic protection
2) Behavior of the zinc-concrete interface under cathodic protection
This project has a focus on the behaviour of the zinc-concrete interface. The thesis
presented by Orlova, 1998, of the Chemistry Department at OSU has a focus on the
migration of chloride ions, and was performed jointly with this work.6
Chapter 2 - Literature Review
Corrosion of steel in reinforced concrete is of major concern to transportation
agencies nationwide. The expenses incurred for repair and replacement of structures
can be very high. The cost to repair all the deficient bridges in the United States was
estimated to be $90 billion. [Rasheeduzzafar et al., 1992]The major cause of the
deficiency in these bridges is corrosion of reinforcing steel in concrete.
Corrosion is a natural electrochemical processes by which metals return toa
lower energy state in the presence of an oxidant. When concrete is set, the immediate
environment of iron is highly alkaline.In the alkaline environment, iron forms a
chemically resistant oxide film which isolates the underlying steel from naturally
occurring oxidants. Therefore, the iron does not oxidize and retains its metallic state.
In the coastal environment, however, chloride ions from salt transport from the surface
to the reinforcing steel and attack the protective film.Once the protective film is
broken the surface of the exposed metal can act as a mixed electrodeupon which
coupled anodic and cathodic reactions take place.
The anodic reaction, 2.1, leads to corrosion of iron by oxidizing it and the
electrons produced by the reaction flow through the iron to the cathodic site where
oxygen is reduced to form hydroxide ions, by reaction 2.2
Fe' Fe2+2e 2.17
'02+2H2O+2e 2(OFF) 2.2
The hydroxide ions then migrate to the anodic site and complete the circuit. When the
anodic and cathodic sites are on different rebars, as shown in Figure 2.1 the corrosion
is known as macro-cell corrosion. The anodic and cathodic sites can be ata finite
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Figure 2.1 Illustrationof processesin macro-cell corrosion,[Duriker and Rabbat,
1994]
distance on the same rebar, in which case they would result in macro-corrosion,or
they can be approximately at the same site and result in micro-corrosion [Dunker and
Rabbat, 1994].It should be noted that there are other carriers of charge in concrete
and hydroxide ions are merely used as an example to illustrate the process in the above
discussion.8
2.1 Effect of chloride ions on corrosion
The particular action of the chloride ion is not entirely understood.It is
assumed that, when the chloride ion concentration becomes large enough, ferrous
chloride, or a ferrous chloride complex, is formed on the steel surface, replacing they-
oxide film that was stabilized by the high pH of the cement paste. [Perenchio, 1994]
Being more mobile or soluble than the oxide, the chloride salt or complex movesaway
from the steel, exposing fresh iron to the corrosive local environment, and promoting
the electrochemical reactions.
The level of chloride at the rebar when chloride initiated corrosion sets in is
called the corrosion threshold. It is reported to be around 1.3lb/yd3.[Perenchio, 1994;
Hope and Alan, 1987] Above this concentration the rate at which the passivatingy-
oxide is attacked by chloride exceeds the rate at which oxide is formed. This results in
fresh iron being constantly exposed to a corrosive environment.
2.2 Transference number
In order to obtain its threshold a significant amount of chloride must transport
from the external environment through the porous concrete to the reinforcing steel.
The transport of chloride ions can be due to diffusion under a concentration gradient or
other processes like seepage through cracks or capillary action [Aziz and Mansur,
1983]. Since chloride is a charged ion it can also migrate in a potential field. For this9
project the process of interest is the effect of the applied potential ofa cathodic
protection set-up on the transport of ions.The negative potential applied to the
reinforcing steel causes chloride ions to migrate away, thus lowering the concentration
at the concrete steel interface. The number of studies done on chloride ion migration
due to an applied potential [Bennett, 1993; Glass et al., 1995; Luping and Nilsson,
1992; ELTECH Research, 1993, Rasheeduzzafar et al., 1992]are few and sparse
compared to the work done in studying chloride ion diffusion.
The transference number or transport number of an ion isa measure of the
fraction of the total current carried by that ion in an electrochemicalprocess.For
chloride the transference number can be expressed by equation 2.2.1
t
C
2.2.1 Cl
Glass et al., 1995, studied the effect of electric fields on chloride ion migration
in a highly controlled environment. Figure 2.2 shows a schematic of the controlled
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Figure 2.2Set up of the study by Glass et al., 1995, on the effect of electric fields on
chloride ion migration10
setup in which they studied this effect.One side of their cell has a high chloride
concentration solution and the other side has a low chloride concentration solution.If
the activity coefficients of chloride are assumed to be 1, the potential requiredto effect
or maintain a given concentration difference is given by equation 2.2.2
2.2.2
zFC0)
where E is the potential, R is the gas constant, T is the absolute temperature,z is the
charge number, F is the Faraday constant, Co andC1are the chloride concentrations in
the two sides of the mortar disk.
Figure 2.3 shows the plot of chloride concentration asa function of time
obtained over the course of the study. Initially the chloride levelwas kept at 0 .08M in
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Figure 2.3Change in chloride ion concentration over time, in the side of the cell that
started at 0.08 M NaCl [Glass et al., 1995]the dilute side. A positive potential of 240 mV was applied in the hope of aiding the
diffusion of chloride from the concentrated side to the diluted side. This resulted inan
increase of chloride to around 0.1 M in 12 days. At this point the concentration in the
concentrated side was kept at 1 .OM and the chloride concentration in the dilute side
was at 0.1 M. Now the opposite potential (-240 mV) was applied to see if chloride
could migrate from the dilute side to the concentrated side. During an initial period of
around twenty days the chloride level fell slightly in the diluted side and then it fell
rapidly from 0.095M to 0.07 over the next ten days. Based on findings from this
experiment Glass et al., reportedthat at 240 mV around 40% of the current was
carried by chloride ions against the concentration gradient. This studywas conducted
at 22°C and did not evaluate the effect of temperature or initial chloride content in the
concrete disk.
Bennett, 1993, performed a similar experiment on a set up similar to the cell
described in Figure 2.2 to determine the transference number of chloride under various
conditions. The transference number was calculated by passing a known amount of
current across the concrete disk and determining the ion concentration changes in the
electrolytes on each side of the specimen. In this study, the transference number for
chloride was determined as a function of initial chloride in the disk, temperature and
current density.The initial chloride levels used were 3, 8 and 18 lb/yd3, the
temperatures used were 0, 40 and 80 °C and current densities of 100, 1000 and 5000
mA/ft2were used. Although the conditions in this study are somewhat different from
the field conditions, the results give an estimate of the range of transference numbers
that may be expected.The variation of transference number at 100mA/ft2as a12
function of initial chloride for three different temperatures is given in Figure 2.4. The
range of transference number is around 0 to 40%. For our experiment, the blocks were
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Transference number of chloride ions as a function of initial chloride
concentration at varying temperatures [Bennett, 1993]
kept around 25°C and the initial chloride ranged from 1.72 to 8.57 lb/yd3. Thus results
from Bennett's study suggest the chloride transference numbers will be below 2%.
2.3 Diffusivity
Chloride diffusivity is one of the important properties of concrete affecting the
durability of concrete.It is also an important parameter to predict and explain the
results of this project. Luping and Nilsson, 1992 report a value of 1.1 x 1012 m2/sec13
for samples with Cement:Sand:Water (c:s:w) ratio at 1:2:0.4 To obtainan estimate of
diffusivity for a mixture like the one used for our samples, the model basedon the
techniques presented by Bentz et al., 1995 and available through the NIST web site
[Bentz et al., 1997] was used. By using values of w/c at 0.5,c:s at 1:3 and degree of
hydration at 75% (corresponding to 28 days of curing [Tinnea, 1997]) a value of 4.47
x 1012m2/sec with 90% confidence limits between 2.66x10.12m2/sec and 7.52x 10
12m2/secwas obtained.
Luping and Nilsson, 1992 report values of chloride diffusivity between 1.1x
10
-12m2/sec and 6.4x 10
12m2/sec for mortar specimens with varying w/c ratios.
Glass et al., 1995, reports a value of 2.8 x 10
12m2/sec for the chloride diffusivity of
the mortar samples used in their study. Lin, S.H., [1992] has presenteda model to
represent chloride diffusion in concrete and reports values of 3.5 x 10
-12m2/sec and 8
xlO2m2/sec for the chloride diffusivities inconcrete. West and Hime, 1985, reports
Table 2.1 Diffusivity values for chloride in concrete reported in literature
Source Range of diffusivity valuesNotes
(10
-12m2/sec)
LupingandNilsson, 1992 1.1 6.4 Varying overdifferent Cement:
Sand: Water (C:S:W) ratios
NIST Model 2.66-7.52 Conditions:
Bentz et al., 1997 W/C=0.5
C:S= 1:3
Degree of hydration=75%
Glass etal., 1995 2.8 For completely soaked mortar
Lin, 1992 3.5-8 Figures used in reference
West and Hime, 1985 4-12 Figures used in reference
Berke and Hicks, 1994 0.5-12 Varying over different W/C ratios14
values of 4 x 10
-12m2/sec, 10x 10
12m2/sec and 12x 10
12m2/sec for the chloride
diffusivities of the concrete used in their study.Berke and Hicks, 1994 reports the
variation of chloride diffusivity from 0.5 x 10
-12m2/sec to 12 x 10
12m2/sec asa
function of w/c ratio.All the above sources lead us to expect the value of chloride
diffusivity to be between 0.5 x 10
12m2/sec and 12 x 10
12m2/sec. Table 2.1
summarizes the range of diffusivities discussed above.15
Chapter 3 - Experimental
The experiments were designed to study the migration of chloride ions with
respect to time and distance from the rebar while simulating the field conditions of a
cathodic protection (CP) system as closely as possible. The experimental design
consisted of four components:
1) Physical design of samples and environment to be used in the experiment.
2) Determination of a robust chemical analysis technique.
3) Design and implementation of a pilot study.
4) Design and implementation of the complete experiment.
3.1Physical design of samples and environment to be used in the experiment
The migration of chloride ions in concrete depends on the structure of the
samples (geometry), properties of the samples (initial chloride, water to cement ratio
and cement to sand ratio), and conditions of the experiment (current density and
humidity)
The three-dimensional geometry of a rebar in a bridge deck can be simulated
by each of two one-dimensional simplifications.Figure 3.1 compares a rectangular
one-dimensional geometry to a cylindrical one-dimensional geometry.If the zinc16
surface is kept constant and the iron rebar is opened intoa plate we will get the
rectangular sample.If the iron rebar is kept constant and the zinc surface is rolled
around it we will get the cylindrical sample. It was decided touse a rectangular
TRUE
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Figure 3.1 Comparison of rectangular and cylindrical one dimensional geometries to
simulate the cathodic protection process in the field
geometry rather than a cylindrical geometry because a rectangular geometry allows a
higher number of sampling sites and an acceptable current density at the iron
electrode. A probable drawback of using a rectangular geometry is that the type of iron
used may not match that used in the field and that the iron-concrete adhesionmay not
be as good as the adhesion offered by a cylindrical geometry.It was reasoned that
imbedding an appropriate mesh as the iron electrode could circumvent both of these
problems. Moreover the rectangular sample is similar to the geometry of the chloride
ingression project.The chloride ingression project referred to here is a separate
project titled "Evaluation of the ingression of de-icing salts into concrete," sponsored17
by ODOT. It was decided to prepare samples for both projects together for optimal
utilization of resources.
Three different initial chloride levels were chosen to simulate conditions
ranging from a value close to onset of chloride-induced corrosion to severe corrosion.
The middle value of chloride was split between two different water/cement ratios to
simulate concrete of different densities. To be able to obtain results in a comparatively
short period of time, it was decided that two increased current densities should be used
to simulate accelerated aging. Aging is defined as the change in the system with time
due to electrochemical processes. The grid of conditions for the experiment is shown
in Table 3.1 the three different initial chloride levels used were 8.57 lb/yd3, 3.43lb/yd3
and 1.72 Ib/yd3. The highest level (8.57 lb/yd3) corresponds to severe corrosion
Table 3.1 Grid of conditions used in the complete experiment
Block Label Chloride
concentration
(lb/yd3)
Water: Cement
(W:C)
Ratio
Current density
(mAIft2)
la 1.72 0.5 6.0
2a 3.43 0.35 6.0
3a 3.43 0.5 6.0
4c 8.57 0.5 6.0
lb 1.72 0.5 3.0
2b 3.43 0.35 3.0
3b 3.43 0.5 3.0
4d 8.57 0.5 3.0
[Rasheeduzzafar et al., 1992] and the lowest level (1.72lb/yd3)is close to the
corrosion threshold of around 1.3lb/yd3[Perenchio, 1994; Hope and Alan, 1987]. The18
value of 3.43lb/yd3was chosen to represent the condition of moderate corrosion. The
samples at 3.43lb/yd3were split between water/cement ratios of 0.5 and 0.35. A water
to cement ratio of 0.5 is used by ODOT in their field practice and the other value of
0.35 was recommended by ODOT to represent dense concrete.
The two current densities chosen for accelerated aging were 3 and 6mA/ft2.
The lower current density (3 mA/ft2) corresponds to fifteen times the field value of 0.2
mAJft2, and the higher value (6mA/ft2)is thirty times the field value. Higher current
densities were chosen to be able to observe transport of chloride in shorter times than
real systems. With our current densities, we expected to be able tosee equivalent of
fifteen and thirty "bridge-years" of cathodic protection in oneyear. A "bridge-year" is
the time it would have taken in the field to pass the same amount of charge thatwas
passed through the samples in this project.These values correspond to typical
lifetimes for zinc sprayed anodes in cathodic protection systems.
The experiment was carried out at 80% relative humidity.This figure
corresponds to the average conditions found on the coastal bridges. The US
Department of Energy, Albany Research Center at Albany, Oregon providedspace in
their controlled humidity room.
Figure 3.2 shows a schematic of the samples used in this project. Thesewere
prepared at the Oregon Department Of Transportation (ODOT). The preparation19
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Figure 3.2 Schematic of rectangular cathodic protection samples
consisted of specifying the concrete mix, casting the blocks, curing the blocks, cutting
the blocks to the appropriate size. The Albany Research Center provided equipment
and finally applying a zinc anode. The sand, cement and iron meshwere acquired by
ODOT and they meet the specifications used by ODOT for its research. The cement
used was Portland cement (Type I-Il) The sand was Graded (C-109) silica sand, also
called "Ottawa" sand. The typical chemical compositions of the cement and sandare
given in Table 3.2. Zinc for the anodes was supplied, free of cost, by Platt Brothers.
The main factors in deciding the recipe of the various mixeswere how to
account for shrinkage of concrete as it sets, bleeding of water as concrete dries and the
nature of aggregate to be used. Shrinkage of concrete depends on various factors like20
Table 3.2 Typical composition of Portland cement and graded (C-109) silica sand
Portland cement
Compound Percent
CaO 64.5
Si02 22.0
A1203 4.3
Fe203 3.1
SO3 2.6
Loss on ignition (LO!) Balance
Graded (C-109) silica sand.
Compound Percent
Si02 99.800
LOl 0.100
A1203 0.050
Fe203 0.025
Ti02 0.018
CaO 0.005
Na20 0.005
K20 0.005
MgO 0.003
type of aggregate or cement, size of specimen, water to cement ration and humidity
[Neville, 19811. Many of the conditions and variables have been studied empirically,
and many are explained by equally valid theories.It was decided that it would not be
cost effective to try to control all these conditions.Thus shrinkage of 0.010% in
length per unit length [Mehta, 19941 was assumed, which is quite small, andwas
neglected in the fabrication calculations. Bleeding refers to the collection of wateron
the top of freshly set concrete. This water is called 'bleed water'.Bleed water is
caused by sedimentation or settling of solid particles (cement and any aggregate) and
the simultaneous upward migration of water [Kosmatka, 19941.Some amount of21
bleeding is normal and expected on any freshly poured concrete [Kosmatka,19941.
Our concern with bleeding was that the bleed water might carry dissolved NaC1, which
will then precipitate when the water evaporates. Thus the chloride content inside the
samples would then be lower than expected. Again it was decided that it wouldnot be
cost effective to quantify the effect of bleeding at this early stage. Determination of
the starting profile of chloride in the blocks was left toa baseline analysis of the
profile before starting the experiment.
Sand was used as the aggregate for our studies instead of random large
aggregate for the following reasons:
1) The accuracy of sampling is reduced in the case of large aggregate, therefore, it
requires a statistically large number of samples. This problem stems from the
fact that the probability of drilling out bits of aggregate is notsame for every
sampling point.
2) Distribution of large aggregate cannot be predicted or approximated.
3) Sand can be considered to be uniformly distributed in the test pieces and its
small size can be assumed to have no obstruction to the applied field and the
diffusion and migration of ions. Another requirement was to have identical
cement to sand (c:s) ratio in all the test pieces and this could easily be achieved
by using sand as the aggregate.
Though a sand mortar does not match the aggregate size and distribution of
actual field structures, it is still more desirable for this study in terms of its potential in22
aiding the development and verification of a model for chloride ion migration and
diffusion. Moreover any such model would be open to scaling for various aggregates
at a later stage.
To make the samples hard enough, a Cement:Sand volume ratio of 1:3.was
selected so that the test pieces would be able to withstand the shocks ofa hammer drill
Table 3.3 Recipe of components for casts used in this study
CAST 1 CAST 2 CAST 3 CAST 4 CAST 5
Blocks. 4 4 4 5 4
w/c 0.5 0.5 0.35 0.5 0.5
chloride 1.72 3.43 3.43 8.57 0.0 lb/yd3
Cement 11.149 11.149 11.149 13.93 29.73 Kg
Water 5.574 5.574 3.902 6.968 14.86 lit
Sand 28.13 28.13 28.13 35.17 75.04 Kg
NaC1 27.8 55.35 55.35 172.9 0.0 g
Mesh size24" x 8"24" x 8" 24" x 8" 30" x 8"Not Req.
[C1] 1.72 3.43 3.43 8.57 lb/yd3
during sampling. (This ratio corresponds to Mortar designation- I as specified in BS
5628 [Benningfield and Lees, 1990])
Table 3.3 shows the components of each of the five casts used in this study.
Concrete blocks with a cement to sand ratio of 1:3 (vlv), water to cement ratios of 0.5
and 0.35 (w/w), and chloride concentrations of 1.72, 3.43, and 8.57 lb /yd3were
made. Four casts included an iron mesh (for the ion migration project), andone block
was cast without an iron mesh (for the chloride ingression project). The components
used to achieve these final ratios were calculated based on the following estimates:23
1) The specific gravity of cement is 3.15 (communicated by 0 DOT)
2) The specific gravity of Ottawa sand is 2.65 (communicated by ODOT)
3) The ratio of the bulk density of cement to the specific gravity of cement
is equal to the ratio of the bulk density of sand to the specific gravity of
sand
4) The bulk volumes of sand and cement are conservative on mixing and
the bulk volume of water is negligible on mixing.
The mixes shown in Table 3.3 were prepared and the blocks were cast in the
first quarter of 1995. After curing for 28 days in the humid room at ODOT, Salem,
OR, the casts were removed and the blocks were cut to the dimensions shown in
Figure 3.2.
The anode for cathodic protection was made by spraying molten zinc on the
face opposite to the iron mesh as illustrated in Figure 3.2. Before depositing zinc, the
concrete face was sand blasted to remove cement flakes and wood splinters from the
casts. Then an electric arc was used to melt and thermally spray zinc. A schematic of
the electric arc (thermal spray gun) is shown in Figure 3.3(a). The thermal spray gunZinc wires are
fed to the arc
Spray of molten zinc
(a)
24
SPRAY GUN
RAIL AND
FOR SPRAY
GUN Air jet
MOUNTING
FOUR
BLOCKS
Electric arc X
(b)
Figure 3.3Schematic of electric arc and mounting rails used to melt and thermally
spray zinc on the concrete samples
was made to raster across the concrete surface to get a uniform 20-mu layer of zinc as
illustrated in Figure 3.3(b).
3.2Determination of a robust chemical analysis technique
Three methods were investigated to find the most suitable technique for
determination of chloride ions in concrete:
1.Potentiometric titrations similar to the analysis method used by ODOT.
2. A modified direct potentiometry technique, based on the AASHTO T260
procedure [AASHTO, 1986]
3.Ion chromatography.25
Calculations were done to check the feasibility of using potentiometric
titrations to determine chloride ion concentration in concrete. This method is similar
to the analysis method used by ODOT. As will be discussed below, it was found that
potentiometric titrations were unsuitable for the small (< 1 g) samples of concrete
available in our study
Orlova,1998 presented theidealtitrationcurves for various chloride
concentrations in water shown in Figure 3.4.The plots indicate that chloride
concentrations in the range 0.6 mmole/liter or above are necessary to obtain a clear
point of inflection which signals the end point for the titration. If we were touse this
technique to detect chloride at the corrosion threshold (i.e. 1.4lb/yd3) we would need
to digest 5 to 8 grams of concrete in 100 ml for each sample. For our study, a sample
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Figure 3.4Ideal titration curves for varying chloride concentrations in water [Orlova,
1998J26
size of more than 0.5 to 1.0 grams would not be acceptableas it would drastically
decrease the spatial resolution and limit the number of samples we could takeover
time. Therefore, the use of potentiometric titration to detect chloridewas rejected.
A direct potentiometry technique, based on the AASHTO T260 procedure
[AASHTO, 1986], was modified to include filtration and pH adjustment. These two
modificationsresultedinimproved accuracyinchloridedetectionbutthe
reproducibility was not good.For direct potentiometry a chloride ion sensitive
electrode and a reference electrode are dipped into the solution whose chloride
concentration is to be measured. The potential of the chloride ion selective electrode
with reference to the standard electrode depends on the chloride concentration of the
solution. A calibration curve is constructed by using solutions of known chloride
concentrations.Chloride containing concrete is dissolved in acid solution and the
potential is measured. The calibration curve is then used to calculate the amount of
chloride in concrete.
This method was tried on samples drilled from a block in the pilot study
(discussed later). The block was labeled "Block 4a" in the experiment. Four samples
were drilled on the top face of the block at 2, 5, 10 & 75 mm from the iron mesh.
Each sample was further divided into three portions, in order to calculate theaverage
and standard deviation of chloride concentration for the four locations. These samples
(4a1 thru 4a4) were analyzed without filtration and without pH adjustment.The
average chloride concentration was determined to be approximately 1.5 mg/g and the
average standard deviation of the results was 13%. Figure 3.5 shows data from pilot
block 4a. The error bars represent one standard deviation. From this figure itcan be2
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Chloride levels detected by direct potentiometery without filtrationor pH
adjustment at various distances from the iron mesh
seen that this technique has insufficient resolution to use in our study. Moreover the
results were not reproducible.It was postulated that the large variation existed
because of the turbid nature of the digested concrete solution, which may create local
non-uniformities and the extremely acidic conditions that may adversely affect the
electrode.
The direct potentiometry method was modified to include filtration of the
digested sample and adjustment of pH to between3- 4, before analysis. A concrete
block with a chloride concentration of 1.44 mg/g was prepared. The entire blockwas
pulverized and 15 portions of the powder were used as test samples to determine the
effect of filtration and pH adjustment on the precision and accuracy of direct
potentiometry.
Seven samples were analyzed after filtration but without pH adjustment. This
brought the average standard deviation down to about 2.5% but the detected chloride200
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Figure 3.6Chloride levels detected by direct potentiometery with filtration but
without pH adjustment at various distances from the iron mesh
level was not consistent from sample to sample. It ranged from 1.2 mg/g to 1.33 mg/g
against an expected level of 1.44 mg/g. The results of these seven samplesare shown
in Figure 3.6. The error bars represent one standard deviation and the line represents
the expected value based on the mix design.Eight samples were analyzed after
filtration and pH adjustment.Again, the average of the standard deviations was
determined to be around 2.8% and the detected chloride levels were between 1.2 mg/g
and 1.33 mg/g. Figure 3.7 shows these results. Even though we were able to reduce200
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Figure 3.7Chloride levels detected by direct potentiometery with filtration and pH
adjustment at various distances from the iron mesh
the standard deviation within a sample, the recovered chloride was found to be
consistently below the expected level.This can be seen in the difference between
expected and obtained values in figures 3.6 and 3.7.
Throughout the duration of this study the calibration slope of the electrode for
the standard solutions was recorded. The theoretical calibration slope for the direct
potentiometry technique is -59 mV/dec.Figure 3.8 shows the run chart for the
calibration slope.Initially it fell in the -53 to -57 range, but on June 13, 1996, the
slope fell to an unexpected low of -32.7. Since then attempts were made to identify30
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Figure 3.8Variation of the calibration slope of the chloride detection electrode with
time for direct potentiometry.
the cause of this drop, but the electrode appeared to be irreparably damaged (perhaps
by iron oxide precipitation on the electrode surface). Such poisoning of the electrode
can be unpredictable and can affect the reproducibility of our analysis adversely.
Therefore it was decided to discontinue using direct potentiometry as our method of
chloride analysis.
Ion exchange chromatography or Ion chromatography (IC) was pursued next as
a chloride analysis technique.In this method an aqueous solution extracted from
concrete is injected into the chromatogram. The chromatogram plots a response
(conductivity peaks) corresponding to the ions present. The peak area and height is a
function of the amount of a particular ion concentration present in the extract.
Solutions of known chloride concentrations are used to construct a calibration curve,
which is used to interpret the peaks of the concrete extract and determine the chloride
content in it.31
These experiments are described in the thesis presented by Orlova, 1998. The
following conclusions were made:
1.Analysis of samples by IC is very reproducible and scatter in the data may be
attributed to heterogeneity amongst concrete samples and the digestion process.
2.Concrete extract matrices have an effect on the peak width; thus, IC calibration
by measurement of peak heights is not appropriate.Calibration by peak area
measurements is a better strategy.
Thus IC with peak area calibration curves was selected as appropriate analytical
technique
3.3Design and implementation of a pilot study
Pilot tests were set up to determine the feasibility of our full scale experiment,
check our power supply and data acquisition system, decide on a sampling technique
and determine a method to keep the applied potential stable. These tests were carried
out on two blocks with chloride content of8.57lb/yd3. The pilot blockswere kept in aBlocks inside controlled
temperature box
Open tray with water
Main power supply
Potentiostat
Temperature and RH probe
32
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PC wth
DASI 600 board
running the data
acquisition program
Figure 3.9 Set up of the pilot study.
'outrepresents the output current line, VM indicates the circuit to monitor
voltage and CM represents the circuit to monitor current
controlled temperature ( 25°C ) box and the relative humidity was maintained at 80
±5% by an open pond of water. A potentiostat was used to supply a constant current
of3mA/ft2to the blocks and the variation of potential across the blocks was
monitored by a computer. The set up is shown in Figure 3.9.
A custom power supply box was constructed to meet the specifications
required by our experiment. It was designed to provide a constant current to the
concrete blocks and send signals corresponding to applied current and applied voltage
to a data logger.The power supply and data acquisition system were tested for
accuracy and stability by simulating concrete blocks with standard resistances and
comparing the data recorded by the data logger to that obtained by a multimeter.33
In order to plot the chloride profile as a function of time it was necessary to
take concrete samples at various distances from the iron mesh as shown in Figure 3.10.
Zinc Coated
Face
6
(+)
Power Supply
(-) .
.-r'# i Holes drilled
Embedded to get concrete
Iron Mesh for chloride analysis
Figure 3.10Sampling scheme for the pilot study
It is also crucial to drill holes of small diameter, so as to get a fine resolution with
respect to distance from the mesh, and to obtain the samples with minimum possible
contamination. Three possible drilling techniques were evaluated for this purpose:
1. Vacuum drilling
2.Sampling drill assembly with vacuum collection unit
3.Collection by gravity34
The vacuum drill consists of a hollow drill bit as illustrated in Figure 3.11(a).
Vacuum is used to suck out the concrete powder which is collected bya filter.This
method is used by ODOT for taking concrete samples in field tests. The main
Vacuum
Filter/
Collection Vacuum
Filter/coil action
Hollow
collecon unit
dill! bit Vacuum
Collection
Tray
(a) k1 (c)
Figure 3.11Schematic of vacuum drill, vacuum collector and gravity assisted collector
advantage of this method is that it is fast but the drawbacks are that, 1) the diameter of
the drill bit is large and does not suit our requirement and 2) there isa strong
possibility of cross contanhination between samples due to residues in the suction
assembly.
The sampling drill assembly with vacuum collection shown in Figure 3.11(b)
was evaluated at the Federal Highway Demonstration Project No. 84 in Albany, OR.
[FHWA, 1985] It consists of a drill bit and a vacuum collection unit attached around
the bit. The concrete powder is sucked from the surface by the vacuum and collected
in a filter. The main advantages of this method are that 1) it is fast and 2) itcan be
modified for use with small diameter drill bits. The main drawbacks are 1) it is well
suited for drilling only horizontal surfaces and 2) there is a strong possibility ofcross
contamination between samples due to residues in the suction assembly.35
The gravity-assisted collection is the simplest of the three options.This
technique is shown in Figure 3.11(c).It consists of a small collection tray attached to
the concrete surface below the point where the hole is drilled. The concrete powder is
pushed out of the hole by the spiral of the drill bit and it falls into the tray. The main
advantages of this method are 1) it is suitable for small diameter drill bits and 2) there
is no risk of cross contamination between samples. The major drawback is that it is
limited to drilling of vertical surfaces. A 3/16" drill bit and the collection by gravity
was used for sampling in this project.
Figure 3.12 shows a pilot block and an equivalent electrical circuit. The total
resistance of the block, R, can be written as the sum of the interfacial resistance
V
Zinc Coated
Face
V
Constant Constant
(+) current (I) (+)Ce(I) mt
Embedded
Iron M eat,
V IConstant
Figure 3.12Illustration of the pilot block and it equivalent circuit
andRB,the bulk resistance.It has been observed that if a constant current is to be
maintained between the reinforcing steel and the zinc surface, the absolute value of the
potential across the iron and zinc electrodes must increase continually (voltage build
up).It has been suggested that in case of a constant current set up, wetting the zinc36
surface brings down the absolute value of the potential tonear the initial value
[Powers and Sagues, 1994, Covino and Cramer, 1995]. Figure 3.13 showsa schematic
of the variation of potential across the block as a function of time. As shown here, the
V 0 Volts
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Start
polarization
Time of
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Figure 3.13Representation of the variation of potential across the blockas a function
of time
absolute value of the potential rises till the time the zinc surface is wetted, then it
drops to a value close to the initial value.The exact cause and mechanism of this
behavior is not clear.
It was assumed that one possible cause of voltage build up could be the loss of
moisture at the zinc concrete interface. It was decided touse a heat sink in conjunction
with a moisture barrier at the zinc surface on one pilot block inan attempt to stop the
loss of moisture from near the zinc surface. This block was labeled Block 4a. Figure
3.14(a) shows the design of block 4a with the moisture barrier and heat sink.It was37
assumed that the heat sink will keep the zinc surface close to room temperature and the
moisture barrier will stop the escape of water from the interface.
The other pilot block was studied without a heat sink or moisture barrier. The
pilot block without any heat sink and moisture barrier was labeled Block 4b and is
shown in Figure 3.14(b).Block 4b was periodically wetted to avoid continuous
increase of voltage at constant current. These blocks were polarized for approximately
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Figure 3.14Illustration of pilot blocks.
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three months at 3 mA/ft2. The bridges in Oregon are polarized at 0.2 mA/ft2. Thus the
pilot blocks gave us an opportunity to observe the effect of polarization for
approximately 4 years on the bridge.38
3.4Implementation of set-up of the complete experiment
Results from the pilot tests are discussed in chapter 4. They indicate that the
moisture barrier and heat sink is not successful in maintaininga constant potential
across the concrete samples.Therefore it was decided to implement the complete
experiment with an "always wet zinc face" condition. The best way of achieving this
would be to fill a container with a solution that approximates the pore water in
__/\
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Figure 3.15Schematic of blocks, power supply and data logger for complete
experiment39
concrete and attach it to the zinc face.Therefore a saturated solution of calcium
hydroxide was used to approximate the pore water [Aziz and Mansur, 1983] and
attached to the zinc surface. Figure 3.15(a) shows the setup of a block with the pond
to hold the wetting solution. Eight blocks were setup in the controlled humidity room
of the Albany Research Center (ALRC) of the Department of Energy (DOE) for each
of the eight conditions shown in Table 3.1.The ambient temperature and relative
humidity in the room were 25°C and 75-85% respectively.
Figure 3.15(b) shows the layout of power supply and data logger for the eight
blocks. A picture of the blocks is shown in Figure 3.16(a) along with a picture of the
(a)
PC with
DASI600 board
Wiring connects to the
blocks inside the room
Power Supply Box
(b)
Figure 3.16Picture of blocks, power supply and data logger for complete experiment40
actual power supply and data logger in Figure 3.16(b) showsa photograph of the
concrete blocks. A constant current of 1 .5mA (6mA/ft2) was supplied to blocks
labeled 1(a), 2(a), 3(a) and 4(c) and a constant current of O.75mA (3mA!ft2)was
supplied to blocks 1(b), 2(b), 3(b) and 4(d).Once the setup was complete the
experiment was ramped up in the first quarter of 1996.41
Chapter 4 - Results and Discussion
This chapter discusses the results for the two blocks that were used for the pilot
tests. One block (labeled 4a) was polarized with a heat sink in conjunction with a
moisture barrier while the other pilot block (labeled 4b) was studied withouta heat
sink or moisture barrier. The latter block was periodically wetted to avoid continuous
increase of voltage at constant current. These blocks were polarized for approximately
three months at 3 mA/ft2. Three results will be discussed:
1.Variation of the iron vs zinc potential with time
2.Variation of the maximum potential after wetting with time
3.Variation of the sustained time at maximum before the voltage dips with time
These results will be synthesized into a model to describe the behavior of the zinc-
concrete interface. Initial results from the chloride migration study are also presented.
4.1Variation of the iron vs zinc potential with time
Blocks 4a and 4b were polarized under the different conditions described
above. Plots showing the variation of the iron vs zinc potential with aging are shown42
in Figure 4.1. Three time scales are shown here, minutes, days and equivalent "bridge
years." The applied current was set at 750 pA. Using a cross-sectional area of
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Figure 4.1Variation of the iron vs zinc potential with aging of the pilot blocks
0.25 ft2, the applied current converts to a current density of 3000 pA /ft2.It was
observed that the potential across block 4a fell to around -30V in the first 10,000
minutes and then maintained a stable potential at -30V. for the next 50,000 minutes.
This seemed to support the assumption that a constant potential could be maintained
by trapping the moisture at the zinc surface and by providing a heat sink. Around
62,000 minutes the polarization was switched off to allow for drilling of samples.
This activity somehow managed to disturb the stable potential and it fell to -90V over
the next 90,000 minutes in a linear manner43
The zinc surface on block 4b was wetted every time the potential reached
1OV. Figure 4.2 shows only the response of block 4b. Particularspray numbers are
identified with dashed lines.Whenever the zinc surface was sprayed the potential
difference began rising towards zero volts and achieveda constant maximum value
EFe vs Zn for block4b at lap = 75OuA
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Figure 4.2Variation of the iron vs zinc potential with aging for periodically wetted
block
before dropping towards -1OV again. Figure 4.3 shows a magnified view of the 20th
spray to illustrate this behavior. The 20th spray was done at 62,593 minutes and the
variation of potential after spraying is shown by the filled squares. Before spraying the
potential was around -1 OV, within a minute of spraying the potential rose to around-44
0.8V, then it rose gradually to around -O.4V in 20mmand plateaued. The maximum
value of potential after the spray is labeled Em. After 34 minutes the potential started
falling again. The time elapsed before the potential dips is labeledTd1.4.12g of
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Figure 4.3 Variation of potential after spray number 20
water was used for this particular spray.Figure 4.2 also shows that the time between
successive sprays decreased with aging. The sprays towards the end of the experiment
are closer to each other than those in the beginning. Figure 4.4 shows the values of45
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Figure 4.4 TdI, Emaxand Mass of water as a function of aging
several characteristic parameters for the wetted block vs time. Here the absolute value
Of Emax, shown as hollow circles with values on the right hand, is seen to increase with
aging.
The time elapsed before the voltage dips after the maximum potential for each
spray(Td1p)increases with time.The data points are shown as the filled circles in
Figure 4.4. The data found after 70,000 mm are reported asTdI=100 since data was
collected for only 100 mm after spraying. The true value ofTdIpfor those points is not
known. After running the experiment for one month, the criterion for spraying was
changed. Up to around 55,000 minutes four to five squirts of a squirt bottle were used
for each spray, after 55,000 minutes a visual criteria was used for each spray. Water
was sprayed until a uniform film of water was visible on the zinc surface.This46
resulted in varying amounts of water being used for differentsprays shown by the
cross marks in Figure 4.4
It was observed that althoughTdIrises with aging, it also depends on the
amount of water sprayed. Figure 4.5 shows the variation of potential for the 20th, 21st
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Figure 4.5Potential response with time and variation ofTdmfor varying amounts of
water after spray numbers 20,21 and 22
and 22nd spraying. All three sprayings were done within a period of 5,000 minutes.
This period corresponds to 3% of the total time of the experiment and itcan be
assumed that the changes due to aging are minimal. Three different amounts of water
were used for each spraying and Figure 4.5 indicates a strong dependence ofTdI"
the amount of water sprayed. Table 4.1 presents values for these threesprays.47
Table 4.1 Dependence ofTdon the amount of water sprayed.
Spray Number Amount of Water Td
20 4.12 34
21 5.26 49
22 7.18 69
Ema,for these three sprays was around -O.4V
Figure 4.6(a) shows the variation of potential after spray numbers 15, 17 and
19. Figure 4.6(b) shows the variation of potential after spray numbers 23 and 24.
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Figure 4.6Potential response with time and variation ofTdIfor varying amounts of
spray water at other points close in aging
Both figures indicate that for a fixed point in aging,Td1pis larger if more water is used.
On the other hand,Emdoes not show a strong dependence on the amount of water
used. The results can be summarized as follows48
1) Without spraying, the absolute value of the potential across the block
kept increasing (Block 4a: Figure 4.1)
2) The time between successive sprays decreased with aging. (Block 4b:
Figure 4.2)
3) The value of
Td1increased with aging (Figure 4.4)
4) The absolute value of Em increased with aging (Figure 4.4)
5) The value of Tdp is higher when more water is used for spraying the
zinc surface at a fixed point in aging. (Figures 4.5, 4.6 and 4.7)
6) The value of Emax is independent of the amount of water used for
spraying the zinc surface at a fixed point in aging. (Figures 4.5, 4.6 and
4.7)
The six observations noted here provide the basis on which a conceptual model was
constructed to describe the behavior of the zinc-concrete interface. This interface is of
interest because itis a crucial part of the electrochemical processes that effect
corrosion of reinforcing steel in concrete
4.2Proposed model: Growth of an interfacial layer at the zinc-concrete interface.
Research conducted by the Albany Research Center (ALRC) of the Department
of Energy [Covino et al, 1 996b] was used as a basis to develop a theory to explain our49
observations and build a first order model for the growth ofan interfacial layer at the
zinc-concrete interface. The ALRC study [Covino et al, 1996b]was focused on the
influence of electrochemical aging and concrete surface preparationon the bonding of
zinc to concrete. As part of the study the zinc-concrete interfacewas studied in detail
and a Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) was used to doan elemental analysis of
the interface.Figure 4.7(a) shows the SEM photomicrograph of the interface and
Figure 4.7(b) shows the result of elemental analysis of the interface. Concrete blocks
0.23 m x 0.33 m x 0.05 m were used for the study. The concrete mix designwas
ri
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(a) SEM photornicrograph (b)Elemental analysisin atomic percent.The
horizontal lines represent the approximate values
used in the calculations in Appendix I
Figure 4.7SEM photomicrograph and elemental analysis of the zinc-concrete
interface. [Covino et al, 1996a]
Cement: 259 kg, Coarse aggregate: 704 kg, Sand 738 kg and Water 125 kg. The w/c
ratio was kept at 0.48 and the current density was3mAIft2 (0.032AIm2)[Covino et al,
1996b]. The elemental profiles shown in Figure 4.7(b) correspond to 9.4years of50
aging at the ODOT current density of 0.2 mA/ft2 (0.0022AIm2). The zinc surfaceacts
as the anode and the following anodic reactions may occur:
Zn°Zn2+2e
4.2.1
Zn2+2H2O -*Zn(OH)2+2H
2H20O2+4H+4e 4.2.2
It is postulated that reaction 4.2.1 dominates and results in the growth ofa layer of
electrochemical reaction products like Zn(OH)2 at the interface. Itwas decided to use
the ALRC data to decide which is the main anodic reaction. The approach taken to
determine which reaction dominates is as follows:
1) Calculate the amount of zinc that has migrated into the concrete in 9.4
"bridge-years" from Figure 4.7(b).
2) Back-calculate the current density from the amount of zinc per equation
4.2.1.
3) Compare the calculated current density with the actual current density
of (0.0022 A/rn2)
4) A calculated value close to the actual current density will indicate that
the zinc oxidation reactioni.e.reaction 4.2.1dominates and a
calculated value close to zero would indicate that reaction 4.2.2
dominates.
Calculations of current density based on Figure 4.7(b) give a value of 0.00059 A/rn2.
The details are presented in Appendix I.This value is 0.27 times the actual current51
density. Since it is of the same order of magnitude, we may infer that reaction 4.2.1 is
important.
Our model suggests that zinc oxidation can explain the behaviour in the test
blocks. Zinc ions result in the formation of a layer of electrochemical products at the
zinc concrete interface.The growth of such a layer with time will be discussed in
relation to the observations presented earlier.
The growth of an interfacial layer of electrochemical products will add to the
resistance and thus the absolute value of the potential across the block will keep rising
with time. As the interfacial layer of electrochemical products grows with time the
resistance across the block will increase. Therefore the potential across the block will
reach the value of 1 OV sooner as time progresses. Thus the time between successive
sprays will decrease with aging.
We propose that the interfacial layer contains two phases; a water soluble
phase and an insoluble phase. Covino et al, 1 996a, actually identified two phases from
their micrographs.It is thought that the potential across the block reachesEmaxwhen
the soluble part of the interfacial layer is solublized and the remainder is in a saturated
state. The potential then dips when the interfacial layer begins to dry out. As time
progresses the size of the interfacial layer increases.Assuming that the amount of
water used for spraying is in excess then as the size of the interfacial layer increases
with time it will take a longer time before it starts to dry out again, thus,TdIincreases
with aging. As time progresses the size of the interfacial layer increases. This adds
resistance and the absolute value ofEmincreases with aging.52
The potential across the block dips when the interfacial layer begins to dry out.
For the same thickness of interfacial layer it will take longer to dry out for larger
amounts of water, thus the value ofTdIis higher when more water is used for spraying
the zinc surface at a fixed point in aging.For a fixed point in agingEmaxwill still
correspond to the resistance of the interface when the soluble part of the interfacial
layer is solublized and the rest is in a saturated state. Thus the value of Emwill not
change with the amount of water used for spraying.
4.3Initial Results of the full scale experiment
Eight blocks were polarized under controlled humidity, with ponds of saturated
Ca(OH)2attached to the zinc surface. A constant current of 1 .5mA (6mA!ft2) was
supplied to blocks labeled 1(a), 2(a), 3(a) and 4(c) and a constant current of O.75mA
(3mA!ft2) was supplied to blocks 1(b), 2(b), 3(b) and 4(d).The experimental
conditions that correspond to these blocks can be found in Table 3.1. Figures 4.8 thru
4.11 show the plots of E (Zn vs Fe) as a function of aging. Figure 4.8 shows blocks4
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Figure 4.8 Response of the Zn vs. Fe potential across blocks 2(a), 3(a) and 4(c)
The applied current across these blocks was 1.5 mA. Concrete samples
were taken at the start, 1500 hours, 2500 hours and 8000 hours.The
regions of missing data at 1300, 5000, 5800 and 6600 hours, in this and
following figures, correspond to periods when the data acquisition system
failed.
2(a), 3(a) and 4(c), which exhibited similar responses while being polarized at 1.5 mA.
Blocks 2(a) and 3(a) both had a chloride concentration of 3.43 lb/yd3, but 2(a)was
more dense with a water: cement (w:c) ratio of 0.35 as compared to 0.5 for block 3(a).
Block 4(c) had a chloride concentration of 8.57lb/yd3and a w:c ratio of 0.5. All three
blocks exhibited a local minimum between 800 and 1200 hours after start of the
experiment and they all converged to a common value of roughly 2V between 2500
and 3000 hours from the start.It was observed that during the initial period of
polarization, before 2500 hours had elapsed, the voltage across block 3(a)was greater
than that across block 4(c) which in turn was greater than the voltageacross block
2(a). After 5000 hours the order changed and the voltage across 4(c)was higher than54
the voltage across 3(a). The voltage across 2(a) remained the lowest.In contrast to
the behavior of these three blocks, block 1(a) showed an erraticresponse after 1200
hours (50 days) of polarization. Figure 4.9 shows the potential across this block with
time. Note the scale on the Y-axis is much larger than that of Figure 4.8. In the period
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Figure 4.9Response of the Zn vs. Fe potential across blocks 1(a)
between 1200 and 2800 hours high potentials were observed, averaging approximately
35V and reaching values of up to 70V. After this period, the response stabilized.
Polarization data for the three blocks 2(b), 3(b) and 4(d) are shown in Figure
4.10. These blocks were polarized at 0.75 mA and showed responses similar to the4
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Figure 4.10Response of the Zn vs. Fe potential across blocks 2(b), 3(b) and 4(d) atan
applied current of 0.75 mA
first set of blocks i.e. 2(a), 3(a) and 4(c). The conditions for these two sets of blocks
were identical except for the polarization current. Here all three blocks indicate a local
minimum, but it was after 1200 hours. They all converged toa common value of
roughly 2.5V between 4800 and 6000 hours from start.Here it was observed that
throughout the duration of polarization, the voltage across block 3(b)was greater than
that across block 4(d) which in turn was greater than the voltageacross block 2(b).It
is interesting to note that though the response of the second set of blocks is similar to
the set of blocks described in Figure 4.8,all the responses are observed in
approximately twice the time period.Again one block, 1(b), shows highly erratic
behavior at 0.75 mA. Its response is plotted in Figure 4.11.In this case the erratic
response lasts from approximately 2000 hours to 7500 hours and it also shows greater100
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Figure 4.11Response of the Zn vs. Fe potential across blocks 2(a), 3(a) and 4(c)
values than the block at 1.5 mA. It is not clear whether the erratic behavior of blocks
1(a) and 1(b) was due to a problem in the circuitry or due to the response of the blocks.
It should be noted that both blocks were placed at the right side of the setup.
Figure 4.12 shows the weather and climate data for the period of the
experiment. This data was obtained form the official state archive for Oregon weather
and climate [Oregon Climate Service, May, 2000] tosee if the change in weather had
an impact on the performance of the blocks even though they were kept under57
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Figure 4.12Temperature, Precipitation and Relative humidity during the course of the
experiment.
controlled humidity. The daily temperature and precipitation data is for Corvallis, OR
and the monthly averages for Relative Humidity are for Salem, OR. Both locationsare
within a thirty-mile radius of the Albany Research Center. Figures 4.8 and 4.10 show
a maximum around 6500 hours which coincides with a period of low temperature and
high precipitation.
Concrete powder was drilled from the blocks at varying distances from the iron
mesh in a sampling line parallel to the edge of the block. The sampleswere obtained
at the start of the experiment, then at 1500, 2500 and 8000 hours.The concrete58
samples were analyzed for chloride content by ion chromatography. By the end of
March 1997, results from the blocks with a nominal chloride level of 1.72lb/yd3and
w:c of 0.5 were available.One [1(a)] was polarized at 6mA!ft2, one [1(b)] was
polarized at3mA/ft2and one [1(d)] was not polarized. As shown in Table 4.2, the
Table 4.2 Equivalent "bridge-years" for the samples from block 1(a) and 1(b)
Block 1(b) 1(a) 1(b) 1(b) 1(a) 1(a) 1(b) 1(a)
Current
Density 3 6 3 3 6 6 3 6
(mA/ft2)
Sampling time
(hours)
0 0 150025001500250080008000
Bridge Years
(Years)
0 0 2.6 4.4 5.2 8.8 13.7 27.4
Distance of
sampling line
120 60 100 70 100 70 88 90 from edge
(mm)
results of chloride analysis correspond to 0, 2.6, 4.4, 5.2, 8.8, 13.7 and 27.4 "bridge-
years."
Block 1(d) was used as a control block to determine the profile of chloride in
the blocks in the absence of any polarization. We had determined that ion
chromatography had a precision of 0.03 mg[Cl-]/g concrete [Westall et al., 1999]. The
results of these blocks are shown in Figures 4.13(a) and (b). The schematic on the left
of each figure illustrates the direction in which samples were obtained. Figure 4.13(a)59
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Figure 4.13Initial chloride levels for blocks with nominal chloride level of 1.72lb/yd3
shows the chloride concentration obtained from samples in 20mm intervals away
from the iron mesh, while Figure 4.13(b) shows samples taken parallel to the iron
mesh at a distance of 75 mm away from the mesh.
Figures 4.13(a) and (b) indicate that the chloride concentration at the edges is
higher then the concentration at the center. This initial profile is postulated to result
from the way the blocks were prepared. After the blocks were prepared and cut, the60
movement of water away from the center and towards the edges could have carried
dissolved chloride and resulted in these profiles.It was decided to examine the
chloride concentrations of the samples obtained from the accelerated cathodic
protection with respect to a simplified initial chloride profile as shown in Figure 4.14.
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Figure 4.14Simplified initial chloride profile61
The chloride concentration at the edge was assumed to be equal to the highest value in
Figure 4.13 (a) i.e 0.38 mg/g. The chloride concentration at the centerwas assumed to
be 0.18 mglg which corresponds to the lowest value in Figure 4.13 (b). The distance of
the sampling line from the edge, listed in Table 4.2, was used to determine the initial
chloride profile corresponding to each of the sampling points. The initial profilewas
then subtracted from the detected chloride, as shown in Table 4.3, to determine the
normalized chloride profiles for the various bridge years.
Table 4.3 Calculation of normalized chloride profile
Distance from20 40 60 80 120
Fe mesh (mm)
Distance from Chloride concentration Bridge Years
Edge (mm) (mg/g)
2.6 Years: Detected chloride 100 0.31 0.250.31 0.310.32
Approx Initial Profile 0.38 0.350.27 0.230.35
NormalizedClprofile -0.07-0.10.040.08-0.03
4.4 Years: Detected chloride 70 0.330.320.360.380.33
Approx Initial Profile 0.380.340.250.2050.34
Normalized Cl profile -0.05-0.020.110.175-0.01
5.2 Years: Detected chloride 100 0.280.290.280.260.26
Approx Initial Profile 0.380.350.270.23 0.35
Normalized Cl profile -0.1-0.060.010.03-0.09
8.8 Years: Detected chloride 70 0.330.290.270.290.28
Approx Initial Profile 0.380.340.250.2050.34
Normalized Cl profile -0.05-0.050.020.085-0.06
13.7 Years: Detected chloride 88 0.380.380.360.350.19
Approx Initial Profile 0.380.340.250.2050.34
NormalizedClprofile 0 0.040.110.145-0.15
27.4 Years: Detected chloride 90 0.280.270.270.430.32
Approx Initial Profile 0.380.340.250.2050.34
NormalizedClprofile -0.1-0.070.020.225-0.0262
The normalized chloride profiles for various bridge years are shown in Figure
4.15.It is interesting to note that the profiles show a distinct pattern of being
depressed near the mesh and rising with time away from the mesh. This is consistent
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Figure 4.15Normalized chloride profiles as a function of "bridge years"
with the behavior expected if chloride ions were migrating away from the iron mesh
under accelerated cathodic protection.63
Chapter 5 - Conclusions and Future Work
5.1Conclusions
The behavior of chloride ions, concrete and the zinc-concrete interfacewas
studied under conditions of accelerated cathodic protection. The blocks polarized at 6
mA/ft2exhibited similar behavior as the blocks polarized at 3 mA/ft2, but twice as fast.
This is a strong indicator that studying cathodic protection under accelerated
conditions is valid.
The period of low temperature and high precipitation shows a correlation to the
points where maximum potential is observed across the test blocks. This may indicate
an effect of the weather conditions.
Analysis of normalized chloride profiles from blocks 1 a and lb support the
hypothesis that chloride ions would move away from the rebar under cathodic
protection.
5.2Recommendations for future work
Calculations presented in our model and the observations of Covino et al,
1996b, indicate that zinc based electrochemical products form at the zinc-concrete
interface. The effect of the electrochemical product on raising the resistance across the64
block maybe of consequence to implementing a cathodic protection strategy and needs
further investigation.
Final chloride concentrations for samples from all the remaining blocks
polarized in the full-scale experiment should be normalized against the initial profile,
as demonstrated in this thesis, to obtain chloride profiles as a function of aging. Based
on the normalized profiles it may be possible to develop a mathematical description of
the migration process that can be applied towards optimizing the cathodic protection
method.65
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APPENDICES70
Appendix 1 - Current density calculations at zinc interface
Research conducted by the Albany Research Center (ALRC) of the Department
of Energy [Covino et al, 1 996b] was used as a basis to develop a theory to explain our
observations and build a first order model for the growth of an interfacial layer at the
zinc-concrete interface.The ALRC study was focused on the influence of
electrochemical aging and concrete surface preparation on the bonding of zinc to
concrete. As part of the study the zinc-concrete interface was studied in detail and a
Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) was used to do an elemental analysis of the
interface. Figure 4.7(a) shows the SEM photomicrograph of the interface and Figure
4.7(b) shows the result of elemental analysis of the interface.
Concrete blocks 0.23 m x 0.33 m x 0.05 m were used for the study.The
concrete mix design was Cement: 259 kg, Coarse aggregate: 704 kg, Sand 738 kg and
Water 125 kg. The w/c ratio was kept at 0.48 and the current density was3mAIft2
(0.032A!m2)[Covino et al, 1996bJ. The elemental profiles shown in Figure 4.7(b)
correspond to 9.4 years of aging at the ODOT current density of 0.2mA/ft2
(0.0022A/m2). The zinc surface actsas the anode and the following anodic reactions
may occur:
Zn°-+Zn2 +2e
4.2.1
Zn2+ 2H20 Zn(OH)2+2W
or2H20 +4W + 4e 4.2.2
71
It is postulated that reaction 4.2.1 dominates and results in the growth ofa layer of
electrochemical reaction products like Zn(OH)2 at the interface.It was decided to use
the ALRC data, presentedby Covino, [3/1 996 and in the figures and samples
mentioned above, to decide which is the main anodic reaction. The approach takento
determine which reaction dominates is as follows:
1.Calculate the amount of zinc that has migrated into the concrete in 9.4 "bridge-
years" from Figure 4.7(b).
2.Back-calculate the current density from the amount of zinc.
3.Compare the calculated current density with the actual current density of (0.0022
Aim2)
4. A calculated value close to the actual current density will indicate that the zinc
reaction i.e. reaction 4.2.1 dominates and a calculated value close tozero would
indicate that reaction 4.2.2 dominates.
Dimensions of sample being considered: (Mortar)
Length 0.23 m
Width 0.33 m
Depth
Volume (Vmt):
1 .00E-03 m
0.0000759 m3
Applied current density 0.0022 A/rn272
Density of Mortar
Assume am3of mortar is 1/4th cement a 3 /4th sand
Volume Basis
Cement
Sand
S.G. cement
S.G. Sand
Mass of Cement
Mass of sand
=> Density of mortar (Pmt)
1 m3of Mortar
0.25m3
0.75m3
3.15 Source: ODOT
2.65 Source: ODOT
787.5 kg
1987.5 kg
= (Mass Cement * Mass Sand)/VOlUme
=> Mass of considered sample (Vmt * Pmt)
Sand in considered sample
2775 kg contains
> 210.6225 g contains =
2775 kg/rn3
210.6225 g
1987.5 kg
150.85125 g
Cement in considered sample
2775 kgcontains = 787.5 kg
=>210.6225gcontains = 59.77125 g73
Sand Chemistry (Source: Cement Supplier)
Basis: lOOmol
#Mol Mol WtMass=Mol Wt*#Mol
Si02 99.9 % 60.0786001.792 g
A1203 0.05 % 101.965.098 g
Fe203 0.025% 159.6773.991925 g
Ti02 0.018% 79.8981.438164 g
CaO 0.005% 56.0790.280395 g
Na20 0.005% 61.9780.30989 g
K20 0.005% 94.1790.470895 g
MgO 0.003% 40.3040.120912 g
Total 100 mol(approx) 6013.502 g74
Cement Chemistry(Source: John C Westall)
Basis 100 mol
#mol Mol WtMass=Mo! Wt*#Mol
CaO 63 % 56.0793532.977 g
Si02 22 % 60.0781321.716 g
A1203 6 % 101.96611.76 g
Fe203 2.5 % 159.677399.1925 g
MgO 2.6 % 40.304104.7904 g
K20 0.6 % 94.17956.5074 g
Na20 0.3 % 61.97818.5934 g
So3 3 % 80.057240.171 g
Total 100 mol 6285.708 g
Mol of mortar in the sample being considered
6285.7077gcement equals 100 mol
=>59.77125 gcementequals 0.950907246mol
6013.502381 gsandequals 100 mol
>150.85125 gsand equals 2.508542284mol
=> Total mol of mortar 3.45944953 1molo
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Total moles per element
Si
IFe
Ti a
INa K S 0
.715230i Th62).O4880.0O045).59920.00596 66).0248.028536.39788
> Total mol of atoms in sample (1cm deep) 9.949124837 mol
=> Mol in every 0.1 mm depth 0.09949 12484 mol78
Mol of zinc in sample
Break down by every 0.1mm based on zinc percentages indicated in Figure 4.7(b)
Depth mm MoI% ZnMo! Zn
0 to 0.1 85 0.08457
0.1 to 0.2 38 0.03781
0.2 to 0.3 38 0.03781
0.3 to 0.4 25 0.02487
0.4 to 0.5 30 0.02985
0.5 to0.6 28 0.02786
0.6 to 0.7 20 0.0199
0.7 to 0.8 10 0.00995
0.8 to 0.9 8 0.00796
0.9 to 1 0 0
Total 0.28057mol79
Mo! of Zn vertically away from the bulk of Zn [found to be 0.1- 0.5 mm by using the
scale in fig 4.7(a)]
= 0.130333535 mol
> Mo! of electrons generated by the reaction:
= 0.26066707 1mol
Charge (Q)
Q = 96500 * # of moles of electrons
Q=25154.37232 C
Charge density = Q/Area
= 331414.6551C/rn2
Current density = Charge density/Time (time = 9.4 yrs)
= 0.001117988AIm2
Correction for aggregate
Composition of sample [Covino et al, 1 996b]
Cement 259kg
Aggregate 704kg
Sand = 738kg
Water = 125kg80
Assume negligible bleeding
Final concrete mass =
Assume aggregate density =
Volume of aggregate in 1826 kg is=
Assume concrete density =
Volume of 1826 kg concrete is
Volume ratio of mortar =
1826kg
2500kg/rn3[Helmuth, 1994]
0.2816m3
2250kg/rn3[Kosmatka, 1994]
0.812m3
0.653012048
Density correction
= Reported Density/density calculated from SG
= 0.810810811
Corrected current density
= Calculated current density * Volume ratio of mortar * Density correction
= 0.00059 194A/m2
> back calculated current density= 0.00059194A/m2
Which turns out to be 0.27 times the actual applied potentialCD
-t0
C)
CD
0
CD
CD
-a
APPROXIMATE CONVERSIONS TO SI UNITS APPROXIMATE CONVERSIONS FROM SI UNITS
Symbol When You Know Multiply By To Find Symbol Symbol When You Know Multiply Fly To Find Symbol
LENGTH LENGTH
in inches 25.4 millimeters mm mm millimeters 0.039 inches in
Ii feet 1)305 meters m m meters 3.28 feet ft
yd yards 0.914 meters m m meters l.09 yards yd
mi miles .61 kilometers km km kilometers 0.621 miles ml
AREA AREA
in1 square inches 645.2 millimeters squaredmm2 mm2 millimeters squared 0.0016 square inches in2
ft1 square feet 0.093 meters squared m2 m2 meters squared 10.764 square feet ft2
yd2 square yards 0.836 meters squared m2 ha hectares 2.47 acres ac
ac acres 0.405 hectares ha km2 kilometers squared 0386 square miles mi2
mi2 square miles 2.59 kilometers squaredkm2 VQI....VME
mL milliliters 0.034 fluid ounces fi or
0 oz fluid ounces 29.57 milliliters mL L liters (1.264 gallons gal
gal gallons 3,785 liters I m meters cubed 35.315 cubic feet I1
ft cubic feet 0.1)28 meters cubed m1 m3 meters cubed 1.308 cubic yards yd1
1
yd
.
cubic yards 0. i65 meters cubed m MA
NOTE:Volumes greater than 10001shall he shown inm. grams 0.035 ounces or
MASS kg kilograms 2.205 pounds lb
or ounces 28.35 grams g Mg megagrams 1.11)2 short tons (2000 Ib)I
lb pounds 0.454 kilograms kg TEMPERATUR E(exac_t)
T short tons (2018) Ib) 1)907 megagrams Mg Celsius temperature 1.8+32 Fahrenheit P
TEMPER . ATUREicLi
Fahrenheit 5F-32)/9 Celsius temperatureC 0 40 40 100 540 000)52
temperature '..r, ............
eD
1,